For Immediate Release

MERCENARIES WINGS: THE FALSE PHOENIX RELEASES TODAY FOR
NINTENDO SWITCH AND PLAYSTATION 4 VIA LIMITED RUN GAMES!

PlayStation 4
Standard Edition

Nintendo Switch
Standard Edition

LOS ANGELES, CA., October 29, 2019—PM Studios and acttil are thrilled to announce their joint partnership with Limited
Run Games to bring physical versions of Mercenaries Wings: The False Phoenix to Nintendo™ Switch and PlayStation®4! In
celebration of their physical release, PM Studios and acttil have also prepared stunning Limited Edition packages for each
console, which include exclusive box art, artbook, original soundtrack, and collector’s box! Preorders for Mercenaries Wings:
The False Phoenix are now available at Limited Run Games!
About Mercenaries Wings: The False Phoenix
Mercenaries Wings: The False Phoenix is the latest entry in a classic strategy RPG series which lets you unleash your tactical
prowess across an epic, challenging campaign. In this tale, the Kingdom of Dryden tells tales of a phoenix that faced down
the nations enemies generations ago; spurred on by that legacy, King Harold is bent on seeking out further conflict. Take
part in this story of war, betrayal, magic, and even the redemption of a nation! Throughout the game you must carefully
utilize characters and abilities: Set leaders to direct the flow of battle, level up units, change classes, manage equipment, and
make key choices to earn glorious victory!

Limited Run Games is a video game publisher focused on preserving games in a physical format. Publishing 300+ games and
winning awards for its bespoke Collector’s Editions, LRG is the gold standard in bringing digital games to physical form for casual
fans and collectors. Visit limitedrungames.com for the latest offerings, or follow the brand on your social media platform of
choice for all LRG-related updates: @limitedrungames.
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About PM Studios, Inc.
Founded in 2008 and based in Los Angeles, California and Seoul Korea, PM Studios, Inc. is an independent developer and
publisher of interactive entertainment and mobile applications. More information about PM Studios and its products can
be found at www.pm-studios.com
About acttil, llc.
Founded in Los Angeles, CA, in May 2013. Its main focus is to expand its network of people, products and services in order
to create new experiences and bring value to its audiences. acttil is a videogame publisher, but also a curious entity that
will take on any project its members feel would be interesting and valuable to audiences and customers. www.acttil.com
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Key Features
- Play your part in a rich, lovingly crafted strategy RPG action game.
- Select a leader for each battle, direct the growth of individual units, and outfit them with the right gear to ensure victory.
- Experience the twists and turns of a grand story featuring noble battles, magical beasts, and complex, nuanced characters.
- Bask in the glorious character illustrations of famed artist Kazama Raita!

